
High-performing internet you expect on land. Now on water.

Maritime internet for cruise and expedition



No other provider offers maritime connectivity like 

Viasat. With our game-changing network, cruise 

operators can provide unparalleled bandwidth, no 

speed limits,* and a superior internet experience that 

allows passengers and crew to connect with family 

and friends, stream, browse, and watch movies just as 

they would at home or in the office.

Maritime internet for cruise and expedition

 *    “No speed limits” means that there is no cap set on the typical speed delivered within a specific maritime plan. Speeds may still be limited by terminal 
equipment capabilities, network and environmental conditions, and other factors. Speeds are “up to,” are not guaranteed and will vary. Typical speeds 
range between 25 Mbps and 50 Mbps.



Equipping your aircraft

Changing the game for maritime internet 

No other provider can bring high-speed, reliable internet to maritime like Viasat.

Advanced technology

Our powerful, high-capacity satellite 
network means more speed, data 
and performance while you cruise.

 › No speed limits 

 › An at-home internet 
experience on water

› Utilizes proven Cobham 
SAILOR equipment

Unrivaled connectivity

We deliver fast, seamless 
internet for everyone on-board.

› Provide access to HD video 
streaming, movies, TV and sports 

 › Keep everyone connected 
to work and family

› Separate connectivity links for 
passengers and crew

Best internet experience

Today’s passengers expect 
the best – and we help 
you deliver it.

 › Integrate cruise line folio 
with connectivity and media 
access portal 

 › Stream, browse, connect 
without interruption

Equipping your vessel 

Easy to install, low-profile equipment delivers more performance, reliability, personalization and everything great maritime 
internet should bring to passengers and crew.

SAILOR 900
 ›  Ideal for cruise vessels

 › 103 cm size

› View specs: SAILOR 900

MARINE ACCESS SYSTEM 1000
 › Fully managed on-board networking solution 

 › Enjoy unmatched speeds from Viasat’s 
next-generation satellite technology

 › View specs: MAS 1000 
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https://maritime.viasat.com/resources/Viasat_Maritime_MAS_Datasheet_Final_2021_v2.pdf
https://maritime.viasat.com/cobham-sailor-900.html
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Cruise service options
We customize subscriptions to meet  
your unique requirements for your  
passengers and your cruise line. 

 › Plans and pricing for small to large  
cruise vessels

 › Flexible plans featuring passenger paid 
browsing or streaming plus-up options

 › High-speed internet experience for all service plans

 › Ability to provide connectivity, media, and  
entertainment to your passengers

 › Sponsorship and revenue share model 
opportunities available.  

Deliver an on-board experience that  
engages passengers and activates  
new revenue opportunities. 

Reach out to a Viasat specialist for a quote at Sales@maritime.viasat.com

Viasat offers an on-board network management solution  
to enable high-speed internet and is purpose built  
for maritime. Coupled with our expertise in consumer  
experiences and a robust ecosystem of third-party  
partners that provides:

 › Unified media solutions to combine the best  
of  stored content, live TV, streaming services  
to engage and entertain passengers.

 › The capacity and scale to meet the changing  
demands of your passenger


